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Our Director in Action

Our Latest Awards

NEW CLIENT ACQUISITION

We remain a trusted partner for all our clients to help them attain
their talent goals. Today we serve in almost every industry and have
placed exceptional people in critical positions across the globe. The
USP we bring to our clients and the passion with which we service
them has made this possible

Recently, we bagged two big clients as our Partners i.e.:
One of our wins is Billion dollar American Information Technology
organisation that specializes in IT consulting, business consulting,
systems implementation and application outsourcing services to large
enterprises and software vendors.
Our second win is with the largest global infrastructure technology &
applications outsourcing services, as well as architecture guidance,
application development and integration, and application management
services.

OUR SERVICE OFFERINGS

WE ARE HIRING IN POLAND

See what our successfully placed candidates have to say about their
experience with us.

Filadelfo Aparo
Digital Marketer
Monza, Italy

Noaumi Shouki
Software Developer
Abu Dhabi, UAE

Watch more

iXceed Solutions works across the Technology, IT Consulting,
Engineering, Financial Services, Pharmaceutical , healthcare and Retail
industries, to name a few. Our team specializes in their niche and have
extensive experience in their industry.
We aim to create long-lasting partnerships with our clients across the
globe.

Read our Case Studies Here

Key strategies to
keep in mind while
working with a
dispersed workforce

Key Factors to Keep
In Mind While
Working With A
Dispersed Workforce

How sustainable is
the hybrid work
model in the postpandemic era?

Enter our Newsroom

LATEST TRENDING

According to a market report, there was a 62 percent decline in hiring activities
in April 2020 due to the nationwide lockdown. Further, HR teams are focusing
majorly on crafting a robust #talentmanagementstrategy that is backed by
several technological trends prevalent in the industry. Take a look at the latest
debatable topic analysed by us (iXceed Solutions) which talks about the
effectiveness of shaping the sector post-pandemic which is projected to
introduce new ways of building a strong and engaging work culture.

Your work from home salary won't be same as your office
pay. How Google is paying
Google has recently unveiled a platform that lets its workers calculate
pay and benefits for remote work. Companies all over the world are
reining in new changes to incorporate disruptions caused by the
covid-19 pandemic. As virus-induced lockdown recedes in various
countries, companies are tweaking the pay structures to reflect the
emerging workplace scenarios - transitioning from hybrid work culture
to permanent remote work.
Amazon to recruit 55,000 staff for expansion drive
Amazon is looking to hire 55,000 staff globally for corporate jobs and
roles in robotics, research and engineering.
About 40,000 jobs will be in the US, with 2,500 in the UK and the
remainder mostly in India, Germany and Japan.

For any queries or business opportunities, please reach out to us at
contact@ixceed-solutions.co.uk
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